
New Patient Interview for Physiatry Patients  
 Name: ________________________________________ DOB: ___________________________________ 

 Phone Number: ____________________________    Mobile Carrier:  ____________________________ 

 Address: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Insurance: ______________________________________________________________________________      

 Medicare #: _______________________________    Medicaid#: __________________________________ 

1. Do you have any chronic medical conditions?  
 
 

2. Are you currently taking any medications? If so, what are they?  
 
 
 

3. Have you had any recent radiology or imaging done that pertains to your medical condition? If so, when 
& where?  

 
 
 

4. Have you had any recent testing done? (EMG/EEG) If so, when & where?  
 

 
 

5. Have you had any recent Therapy pertaining to your medical condition? (Physical, Occupational, 
Massage) If so, when & where? 
 
 

6. Who is your PCP?  
 

7. Do you have any specialists we can obtain records from? (Current and previous) 
 
 

 

Non-Disclosure Policy 

Primary Care, Rheumatology, Sleep, Physiatry, Endocrinology & Psychiatry require a new patient interview 

prior to being scheduled.  If at the time of the patient’s appointment it is determined false information and/or not 

all requested information was given by the patient during the new patient interview the provider can refuse to 

see the patient. The patient will then be released from the practice. 

Please initial __________ Date __________ 



Medical Associates of the Hudson Valley, P.C. 
 
 

Personal and Family Health History Questionnaire Form 
Please complete both pages of this medical history form and send back to the office. Thank you. 

Main address:   360 Washington Ave. Kingston, N.Y. 12401 (3rd floor) 

Phone #: 845-338-7140                                Fax #: 845-338-7141 

Date: _______________ Name:                                           _                 ___   ____   Date of birth: _______________ 

Please list all dates, name of doctors and/or facilities for all procedures performed or N/A if non-applicable. 

Procedure: Date last Performed: Location: 
 

Doctors  
Name: 

Physical    
PAP    

Mammography    

Colonoscopy 
 

   

Blood Work/Lyme Testing    

Bone Density     

Covid Vaccine 
                  Dates 

Moderna____ 
Pfizer____ 
J & J______ 

1st dose _____________              2nd dose _____________ 

Consent for Vaccine 
download from NYSIIS 

Yes________ 
No________ 

  

List any radiology or imaging 
(MRI, CT, X-Ray) 

   

    

    

    

 
 
Allergies (List all) ___________________________________________________________________________ 
(Allergy Consults) Pets & Flooring Materials______________________________________________________ 
 
Medical Problems (List all) ___________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Foot Exam and Doctor (If Diabetic) _____________________________________________________________ 
Eye Exam and Doctor (If Diabetic) ______________________________________________________________ 
Surgeries (List all with dates & locations preformed) ______________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 



Medical Associates of the Hudson Valley, P.C. 
 
 
Hospitalizations (List all with dates and hospital names, EXCLUDING SURGERIES) _______________________  
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Medications (List all meds with name and dosage, including daily over the counter meds and supplements) 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Family Medical History: (Please list any known illnesses, cancers, or medical conditions, if relative is living or 
deceased [if so, cause of death]) 
 
Father ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Mother ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Social History 
Marital Status _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Miscarriage or Abortions _____________________________________________________________________ 
Occupation/Retired From_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Have you ever been a smoker? 
Never _____   Former ______    Current _____   # of packs per day ___________________________ 
Cigarettes ______   Cigars ______   Vape ______ Other _________________________________ 
Start date: _________________________   End date: ________________________ 
 
Alcohol consumption: Wine ____ Beer ____ Liquor ____ 
Quantity: Daily ____________ Weekly ______________ Occasional ______________ None _______________ 
 
Sleep Habits: Good _____ Fair _____ Poor _____ Trouble falling asleep ______ Trouble staying asleep ______ 
CPAP/BiPAP ___________ Sleep Study (Date/Facility Performed at) ___________________________________  
 
Hand Dominance: Right ____ Left ____ Ambidextrous ____ 

 
Please list any other providers on your care team that we would be able to obtain records from. 
 
 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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